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FABRIC REINFORCEMENT OF LOW EMBANKMENTS
ON SOFT FOUNDATIONS

INTRODUCTION

An estimated $17 billion is spent each year in the United States

to build and maintain the highway system (43). * Of this total, a sig-

nificant sum is spent on problems related to soft foundations over

which these roads are located, As the transportation system develops,

increasing use must be made of marginal lands, where very often soft

"troublesome" soils make the road difficult to construct and costly to

maintain.

The challenge of building an economical road embankment on a

soft foundation is especially acute on secondary roads. In such cases,

the primary constraint in design is often a limited budget. Examples

are the common gravel-paved forest access roads that are built in

muskeg terrain.

One recent innovation in the design of low road embankments

on muskeg has been the use of fabric between the embankment and

foundation (49). By use of a fabric reinforcing layer, economies are

achieved in the volume of fill required to construct the embankment.

Plate 1 shows a typical fabric reinforced embankment being con-

* Numbers in parentheses refer to references listed in the
Bibliography.
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structed on muskeg in southern Alaska. Synthetic fabrics used

successfully in this manner have been polypropylene and polyester

materials now available from several manufacturers.

The mechanism whereby a fabric layer improves performance

and reduces the cost of certain low embankments on soft foundations

is not well understood. This study is a theoretical investigation of

one such fabric reinforced embankment on muskeg.

Plate 1. Construction of a fabric reinforced embankment
on muskeg, from Vischer (49)
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Purpose and Scope

The purpose of this investigation was to evaluate the tension

in a fabric reinforcing layer placed at the base of a low road embank-

ment and to study the effects of fabric stress-strain properties on

performance. A better understanding of the reinforcing mechanism

of the fabric will facilitate rational selection of a fabric with the

ultimate strength and elastic properties appropriate for the applica-

tion, thus increasing the economy of this construction method.

Theoretical analyses were performed on one embankment

founded on a soft deposit of muskeg. A simple approximate tech-

nique of analysis was compared to a nonlinear, large deflection

finite element analysis. Specifically, this report considers the

effect of: 1) fabric reinforcement on embankment deformations and

stresses, 2) fabric properties on fabric stresses, 3) live load on

fabric stresses and (4) foundation soil properties on fabric stresses.

A literature review is included which briefly summarizes con-

ventional embankment analyses procedures, as well as reviews

fabric reinforcement applications and soft soil properties. Another

section develops the analytical models used in this investigation. The

details of the finite element analyses performed are found in the

Appendix.



LITERATURE REVIEW

The use of fabric reinforcement and the physical properties

of soft soils are reviewed to provide insight into the function of

fabric as an embankment reinforcement. Embankment analyses

techniques are then examined to develop the procedures used in this

investigation. These topics are briefly summarized in the following

three sections.

Fabric Reinforcement

Many methods have historically been used to construct road

embankments across soft soils. They can be classified as follows;

1. removal of the weak soil, and replacement with competent
material;

2. improvement of the foundation properties in situ;

3. special design of the embankment to provide acceptable
performance.

Special embankment designs include stabilizing berms, pile sup-

ported fills, lightweight embankments, and reinforced embankments.

Embankment reinforcement will be considered in detail; the other

methods have been well summarized by others (11, 23, 31, 32).

Reinforcement of embankments on soft foundations has taken

many forms. The "corduroy" roads of colonial North America,

constructed on logs placed transverse to the roadway, were one



such technique. Eide and Holmberg (15) report bundled bamboo

used similarly in a fill constructed in 1969. For nearly 300 years,

dikes constructed on the lowlands of eastern Canada have been re-

inforced with the brush growing on site (26). In France, Henry

Vidal developed a system of aluminum or steel reinforcing straps

which has been patented as Reinforced Earth (48). In Sweden, a

system of steel beams and rods has been developed and used in

many highway and railroad embankments over soft clays (19).

The motivation for reinforcing embankments, and soil in gen-

eral, comes from the resulting increase in tensile strength and de-

formation resistance. The tensile stresses developed in reinforced

soil are transferred to the reinforcement through frictional inter-

action between the soil and the reinforcement. Lee (26) has illus-

trated this phenomenon in a simple vacuum triaxial test on a medium

sand. By reinforcing the sand with relatively few wood shavings,

the strength of the sand was increased four fold,

For low embankments on soft foundations, lateral spreading

occurs near the base of the embankment with settlement. This

spreading reduces the lateral stresses in the embankment and may

in some cases create tension. A related phenomenon is commonly

observed in layered elastic systems when a stiff layer is underlain

by a softer layer (51). Tensile stresses are generated in the base

of the stiff layer with load. Since tension cannot exist in granular



soils, additional lateral spreading may occur, leading to progres-

sive failure. The concept of reinforcing the embankment in the

tensile stress zones has been utilized in both the Reinforced Earth

and Swedish methods previously mentioned. The idea of using fabric

as reinforcement has been around almost as long as that of steel

reinforcement, but it has only recently been developed to any extent.

In 1970, Yamanouchi (50) reported use of polyethylene nets in Japan

to reinforce reclamation embankments on soft ground. Holtz (19)

reported use of fabric in three embankments in Sweden by 1975.

The three embankments reported in Sweden utilized a woven

polyester fabric. One application involved the use of three layers

of fabric sandwiched in a sand layer placed near the base of a bridge

abutment fill. The foundation clays were extremely soft in this in-

stance and the embankment was partially supported on piles. In a

second application, a low road embankment over very soft organic

soil was reinforced with fabric and also provided with wide stabil-

izing berms. The third application reported was an existing road

improvement project in which two layers of fabric and stabilizing

berms were added to the road to accommodate an exceptionally

large load. In all cases reported, the embankments were per-

forming well in the short term; the good performance could not in

all cases be attributed to the fabric reinforcement alone, however.

Interest in fabric reinforced embankments in the United States
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has sprung up in the last two or three years. One agency using the

technique recently has been the U. S. Forest Service. In certain

regions of Alaska and Minnesota, the Forest Service constructs

forest roads across muskeg and other soft deposits. Their exper-

ience has shown that fabric reinforced embankments can provide a

relatively economical solution in such cases.

Recently, Vischer (49) reported use of a fabric reinforced

embankment on muskeg by the Forest Service in southern Alaska.

He provided comparative data on volumes of fill required for sec-

tions with and without the fabric. He also documented the depth and

strength of the muskeg, and monitored the embankment settlements

over time. In this instance, savings of 28% in fill material were

achieved by using fabric. This fabric was a nonwoven spunbonded

polypropylene.

The project reported by Vischer is one of the few cases where

data has been gathered to quantitatively evaluate the use of fabric

reinforcement. That project provided the major impetus for this

investigation, and will be discussed further herein.

A related application of fabric that has received widespread

attention is the use of a fabric layer in pavements. Depending on

the specific application, the fabric may function as a filter, drainage,

or reinforcing layer. These uses were pioneered in France,

England and Japan (27, 30, 50). In France and England, nonwoven
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polypropylene, polyester, and polypropylene-polyamide (nylon)

fabrics have been used primarily. Resinous polyethylene nets have

been employed in Japan.

In the United States, Kelsay (24) reported use of a nonwoven

spunbonded polypropylene fabric under gravel pavement on several

sites in Washington. Those sites were on logging roads located on

soft soils, and improvement in resistance to rutting was noted during

one winter with the fabric present. Recently, Barenberg, Dow land,

and Hales (2)have evaluated certain soil-fabric-aggregate systems

and proposed a design procedure for one type of fabric in aggregate

pavements over soft soils,

The physical properties of four nonwoven fabrics used in the

United States are given in Table 1. This is only a partial list of

fabrics available, and is provided for comparative purposes only.

The strength data was taken from sales brochures, and should be

regarded as approximate. This table shows Fibretex 400 and

Bidim U 34 to have comparable strengths, but elongation at failure

is about three times as great for the Fibretex 400. Mirafi 140

and Typar 3401 have lower strengths, but the weight of these fabrics

is significantly less than the previous two.

Woven fabrics are also available in the United States, but they

will not be considered herein.



Table 1, Nonwoven Fabric Properties

Material type Supplier
Trade name aid
weight (g/m )

Grab Test* Strip Tensile Test*
Strength Elongation Strength Elongation

(lb) ( %) (lb /in) (%)

Needlepunched
spunbonded
polypropylene

Needlepunched
spunbonded
polyester

Heat bonded
heterofilament
nylon-polypropylene

Heat bonded
polypropylene

Crown Zellerbach
Corp.

Monsanto Co.

Celanese Corp.

Dupont

Fibretex 400
420

Bidim U 34 234
314

86 166

56 78 52

Mirafi 140 120 120

140

Typar 3401
137

160 62

*ASTM D-1682

s.0
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Soft Soil Properties

Soft soils can be broadly classified as either organic or inor-

ganic. Organic soil, as defined by Arman (1), is "any soil con-

taining a sufficient amount of organic matter to influence its engin-

eering properties". Soft inorganic soils are chiefly normally con-

solidated clays, and certain silts.

Organic soils can be further subdivided on the basis of relative

organic content. At one extreme, with nearly 100% organic content,

is muskeg (peat). At the other extreme are mineral-organic mix-

tures with just enough organic content to alter the properties of the

mineral matrix of the soil. Between these extremes are a wide

range of organic soils with great variation in physical properties.

The properties of muskeg are considered in more detail below,

as this study analyzed an embankment founded on muskeg. The

properties of other organic soils are summarized by Arman (1), and

those of soft clays by Bjerrum (7).

In North America, muskeg covers extensive regions of Canada

and Alaska, with some scattered deposits found throughout the

northern United States. MacFarlane (29) reports over 500, 000

square miles of muskeg in Canada alone. Increasing attention has

been directed to the problems of development in muskeg terrain,
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especially in the last 25 years. Muskeg will undoubtedly be in-

tensively studied for some time to come because of the formidable

problems it presents.

Muskeg terrain is characterized by a living surface mat of

moss or grass, underlain by a highly compressible layer of peat.

This may in turn be resting on a layer of soft organic clay (marl)

over some firm base, such as bedrock. Such terrain is poorly

drained, with the ground water table typically at the surface of the

ground. The chief engineering problems presented by muskeg are

due to its high compressibility, low shear strength, and high water

table.

Feustel and Byers (16) investigated some physical properties

of peat in 1930, and since then extensive research has been under-

taken, primarily in Canada. The National Research Council of

Canada published the useful Muskeg Engineering Handbook in 1969

(29). Basic physical properties of peat taken from that handbook are

indicated, with appropriate ranges of values, in Table 2. Note the

extremely high water contents reported.

The Muskeg Engineering Handbook also reports vane shear

strengths ranging from 50 to 250 lb/ft 2, with a sensitivity upon

remolding of two to three. Shear strength decreases with in-

creasing water content. It appears the lateral earth pressure

coefficient at rest, Ko, is very low for peats, approaching zero in
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Table 2. Physical Properties of Peat

Property Range of values

Water content, % 200-3000
Void ratio 3-25
Specific gravity of solids 1.1-2.1
Permeability, cm/ sec 10-2 - 10-6
Saturated unit weight, lb/ft3 59-64
Dry unit weight, lb/ft3 4-20

some cases. This fact is significant in stability calculations for

embankments located on muskeg.

The compressibility of peats is very high, and increases with

increasing water content. The compression index, Cc, follows the

approximate relation (29)

Cc = 0.01w (1)

where w = water content in percent.

This high compressibility is usually more critical in design of em-

bankments on muskeg than the low shear strength.

The load-deformation behavior of muskeg has been investi-

gated using finite element techniques by Hollingshead and Raymond

(18). Although muskeg is markedly anisotropic due to layering of

organic matter during formation, they have shown that little im-

provement in undrained (immediate) settlement estimates is

obtained by utilizing this fact. They advocate modeling muskeg as
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an isotropic elastic-perfectly-plastic material. For one peat they

tested, with water content of 558% and vane shear strength of 150

lb/ft2, they obtained a modulus of elasticity of 3000 lb/ft 2.
A

Poisson's ratio of 0.25 fit their field data better than a Poisson's

ratio of 0.5, and was thus recommended.

They performed finite element analyses assuming the muskeg

was a perfectly plastic material upon yielding; yielding was defined

by the unconfined compressive strength. An empirical increase of

47% in laboratory unconfined compressive strength was needed to

bring their calculated values into agreement with field data. Their

data and recommendations are shown in Table 3.

Table 3. Peat Load-Deformation Data, from Hollingshead and
Raymond (18)

Property Value Comment

Water content, %
Vane shear strength, lb/ft 2

Unconfined compressive
strength, lb/ft2

Modulus of elasticity, lb/ft2
Pois son's ratio
Yield strength, lb/ft2

558
150

300
3000

0.25
440

Field data

Laboratory data
Laboratory data
Field correlation
Field correlation
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Embankment Analyses

Analyses of embankments on soft ground may be divided into

two parts. One part is a stability analysis, whereby the safety

against a shear failure involving the embankment and/or foundation

is determined; the second is a settlement analysis, in which the

possibility of failure due to excessive deformation is evaluated.

Both are well summarized in Bjerrum's state-of-the-art paper (6).

The procedures for each will be briefly outlined here.

Stability analyses. In stability analyses, plastic equilibrium

techniques are usually employed on assumed failure surfaces. The

failure surfaces most often considered are circular arc, sliding

wedge, or a composite of these two (28). The shearing stresses on

these surfaces tending to cause failure are compared to the shearing

resistance of the soil in order to determine the safety of the em-

bankment. For low fills used as highway embankments, the analysis

must consider both the embankment weight ("dead load") and the

traffic load ("live load"). Earthquake loading is usually not con-

sidered for such embankments.

Jakobson. (21) in 1948 presented a classical approximate

method for stability analysis on soft clays under undrained condi-

tions. He assumed a circular arc (cylindrical) failure surface, and



Traffic load

Embankment

15

Berm

Circular
failure surface

Firm stratum

Figure 1. Stability analysis after Jakobson (21)

considered the effect of stabilizing berms and traffic loads on the

embankment. He neglected the shear strength of the embankment

itself, and considered the embankment, berms, and traffic load as

a flexible surcharge.

Modern stability analyses apply certain refinements to

Jakobson's method, but the general approach is the same. The

method-of-slices (45) is now used on many assumed failure surfaces

to determine the critical surface. Digital computers are often em-

ployed in this procedure. The shearing resistance of the embank-

ment itself is usually considered also. In addition, these analyses

are often based on effective-stress strength parameters. These
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developments are summarized by Lowe (28).

In spite of the detailed stability analyses now performed, un-

expected failures of embankments on soft soils continue to take place

(35, 37). In these failures, computed "factors of safety" against

failure have been as high as 2.0 when the failure occurred. Parry

(35) studied six failures of low embankments on soft clays and gave

several reasons the calculated stability may have been in error.

He noted that stress redistribution or arching may occur in the

embankment with settlement, producing high lateral stresses in the

embankment detrimental to stability.

Trollope (47) used a theoretical model to study this stress

redistribution phenomenon. For a triangular embankment composed

of smooth rigid spheres, he predicted that arching produces in-

creased horizontal normal and shear stresses at the base of the em-

bankment, and decreases the vertical stresses beneath the embank-

ment centerline.

The stability analyses of embankments on muskeg require some

modifications of the procedures outlined above. The Muskeg

Engineering Handbook (29) recommends that the shear strength of

the embankment be neglected in the circular slip analyses, since

the embankment is likely to rupture before the strength of the

muskeg is mobilized. The analysis should also consider the effect

of a low lateral earth pressure coefficient in the muskeg.
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Raymond (39, 41) has developed stability analyses for em-

bankments on muskeg based on the classical bearing capacity equa-

tion,

where

qd = cNc + qN + -IsyBN (2)

ultimate bearing capacity of muskeg,
lb/ ft2

muskeg cohesion, lb /ft2

surcharge from berms, lb/ft

unit weight of muskeg, lb/ft3

width of embankment, ft

2

N , N , N = bearing capacity factors as given by
c y q Terzaghi and Peck (45).

In this method of design, the live load plus the embankment

weight are limited to some acceptable fraction of the ultimate

bearing capacity of the muskeg. Elastic theory is used to predict

the increased stress on the foundation from concentrated live loads.

Raymond recommends a drained analysis be performed, since sub-

stantial drainage will occur during embankment construction due

to the high permeability of the peat. Considering drained (effective)

strength parameters in Equation 2, with the drained cohesion of

muskeg negligible and bouyant unit weight approximately zero, the

ultimate bearing capacity of the muskeg reduces to Equation 3.



q = qN
d q (3)
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Thus, the stability of the embankment under drained conditions is

totally dependent on the surcharge, q, as provided by berms.

Raymond also recommends these berms be constructed from the

outside toward the center line of the embankment before placing the

embankment itself.

Settlement Analysis. Settlement of any structure founded on

soil is known to result from three components (44):

1. undrained or "immediate" settlement resulting from
distortion under load at constant volume;

2. settlement due to primary consolidation where volume
change is controlled by dissipation of excess pore water
pressures;

3. "delayed" settlement resulting from secondary compres-
sion and creep after the excess pore water pressures are
dissipated.

The settlement of the structure at some future time is usually com-

puted separately for each of the three components, summed together,

and compared to some maximum acceptable settlement.

The immediate settlement component has traditionally been

calculated with elastic theory (8). In practice, the equation has

often been used

1 - V 2
P = qB

where

(4)
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immediate settlement of loaded area, ft

applied stress, lb/ft2

loaded width, ft

Poisson's ratio

modulus of elasticity, lb/ft2

influence factor, depending on the shape of
the loaded area and depth of the compressible
stratum.

For the immediate settlement to be truly undrained, Poisson's ratio

is taken at 0.50. Any other value corresponds to a change in

volume with strain. Consolidation occurs for values less than 0.5,

while values greater than 0.5 represent dilation. For muskeg,

volume changes occur rapidly upon loading and may contribute to

the immediate settlement resulting. Hollingshead and Raymond

(18) reported good immediate settlement predictions for muskeg

using v = 0.25,

Another approach to undrained settlement involves determin-

ing both the distribution of stresses beneath the loaded area and the

stress-deformation properties of the soil, as is done in the finite

element method. Again, this approach could be extended to include

certain rapidly occurring consolidation settlements by judicious

selection of Poisson's ratio. The finite element analyses performed

in this investigation were of this latter type.

The primary consolidation component of settlement is
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normally computed with Terzaghi's theory of one-dimensional com-

pression (45). In this calculation, the distribution of stresses be-

neath the load is also found using elastic theory. Consolidation under

the increased stress is then predicted from a laboratory oedometer

test.

The secondary compression component of settlement is a

viscous effect, and as such is directly related to time (29). The

rate of secondary compression often decays exponentially with time,

and is also predicted from a laboratory oedometer test.

The foregoing outline shows that the determination of stresses

beneath the loaded area is of vital importance in settlement analysis.

For embankment loadings, solutions for stresses have existed for

many years, but refinements continue to evolve. Beginning with

Bousinesq in 1883, significant contributions to embankment loadings

from elastic theory have been made by Carothers (9), Jurgenson (22),

Osterberg (34), Newmark (33), and others. Newmark pro-

vides chart solutions for horizontal and vertical normal and shear

stresses in an elastic foundation due to a long triangular loading

applied normal to the ground surface and assumed to be perfectly

flexible. In all solutions up through Newmark, the embankment was

approximated by this "normal, flexible load." Thus, shear

stresses which act at the embankment-foundation contact were

neglected.
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More recently, Perloff, Baladi, and Harr (36) considered

the case of an elastic embankment continuous with an elastic founda-

tion, where the soil properties were identical in both. In their

solution, shear stresses do exist at the base of the embankment.

They give chart solutions for the distribution of normal and shear

stresses for a variety of embankment configurations, using v = 0. 3.

Poulos and Davis (38) have summarized the solutions based on

elastic theory. In general, these solutions assume the following:

1. the material is homogeneous, isotropic, and continuous;

2. the stress-strain relations are linear;

3. all deformations are small.

These assumptions are not entirely realized in natural soils, as

most are not entirely homogeneous, isotropic, or linearly elastic.

In the case of soft clays, or muskeg, the deformations may also

be very large.

As noted earlier, settlement is often the limiting factor in

the design of embankments on muskeg. Vischer (49) reported

settlement of 3 to 6 feet for low road embankments, which left the

road surface at the elevation of the surrounding muskeg. Ripley

and Leonoff (42) reported 18 feet of settlement occurred while con-

structing a 9-foot high (net) fill, thus requiring 27 feet of fill be

placed in total. The muskeg was about 30 feet deep at that site.

These case histories illustrate that the assumption of small
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deflections contained in elastic theory make it of questionable

validity when applied to embankments on muskeg. Thus, other

approaches to stress distribution in soft foundations like muskeg

have been sought that might be more realistic than the theory of

elasticity. Recently the finite element method has been used in

this regard.

Finite Element Analyses. The finite element method is a

numerical analysis technique performed with the aid of a high speed

digital computer. The general method is summarized in several

texts (12, 53). The method was first applied to soil mechanics in

1966 by Clough and Woodward (10), and has received widespread

application since (13).

The popularity of the finite element method has stemmed from

its ability to consider nonhomogeneous materials with complex

boundary conditions. Techniques have also been developed to

account for nonlinear elastic and elastic-plastic material behavior

(14, 25).

Hollingshead and Raymond (17) have used the finite element

technique for prediction of undrained settlement of an embankment

on muskeg. They modeled the soil as an isotropic elastic-plastic

material with Poisson's ratio of 0.49; a computer solution will not

accept v= 0.5 required for a strictly undrained analysis. Their
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embankment was considered as a flexible surcharge in the analysis.

Their predictions compared well with field observations, with the

measured values slightly greater than the predictions. The larger

measured values were attributed to additional drained settlement

which took place during the construction period.

Raymond (40) performed a finite element analysis of a 26-foot

high embankment on clay. He performed undrained analysis (v = 0.49)

of the embankment and foundation assuming the embankment possess-

ed stiffness, then that it did not, and finally that the foundation

possessed a stiff upper crust. When a stiff crust was assumed,

large horizontal tensile stresses were computed in it.

Since soils cannot withstand high tension, Raymond replaced

the elements developing horizontal tension by an orthotropic elastic

material whose Poisson's ratios and horizontal modulus were zero,

but vertical modulus and independent shear modulus were undim-

inished. This procedure yielded predictions that agreed well with

the observed movements.

Zienkiewicz, Valliappan, and King (52) performed linear

elastic finite element analyses of excavations in rock that also

developed large zones of tensile stresses. They presented an

iterative "stress relaxation" procedure to simulate cracking of the

rock. This "no tension" technique yielded improved stress dis-

tributions in several practical problems.
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Thorns and. Arman (46) studied the stress distribution under

embankments on soft foundations using the finite element method

extended to both nonlinear material behavior and large deflections.

They considered vertical stresses and maximum shear stresses

beneath the centerline of an embankment experiencing large deflec-

tions, and found the stresses to be less than those predicted by

elastic theory. Thus, stress predictions based on elastic theory

were on the safe side in this case. The large deformations, of

course, could not be predicted for the soft material using small

deflection theory.
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ANALYTICAL MODELS

The analytical models used in this investigation are developed

herein. Two models were used to study the effect of fabric rein-

forcement on embankment deflections and to estimate the stresses

developed in the fabric. These models do not lend themselves di-

rectly to the stability or total settlement analyses normally per-

formed in the design of embankments on soft foundations.

Fabric reinforcement of a low embankment on muskeg was in-

vestigated assuming the embankment geometry shown in Figure 2.

These foundation conditions and embankment geometry are similar

to those reported for a test section in southern Alaska by Vischer (49).

The granular embankment considered was 4.5 feet high, 12 feet wide,

with side slopes inclined at 1 horizontal to 1 vertical. The unit

weight of the embankment was assumed to be 120 lb/ft3
. A fabric

reinforcing layer was considered between the base of the embankment

and the muskeg; the muskeg was taken as a homogeneous layer 9 feet

thick. Bedrock was assumed to be rough and rigid.

Two conditions of live loading were investigated, termed "nor-

mal" and "construction" live loads. The normal load was a 36, 000 lb

dual tandem axle corresponding to a legally loaded truck. The con-

struction load was a 72, 000 lb dual tandem axle from an oversized

dump truck in the process of end dumping, as shown in Plate 2. A



12'

4. 5'
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Fabric reinforcement

Muskeg

Bedrock

Figure 2. Assumed embankment geometry

Plate 2. Construction live load, from Vischer (49)
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significant percentage of the gross vehicle load transfers to the rear

axles during dumping, causing very high axle loads.

Plane strain conditions were used in the analysis, so the live

loads were reduced to equivalent infinitely long line loads parallel to

the longitudinal axis of the embankment. Four line loads, two on

each side of the embankment centerline, were positioned to simulate

dual wheels. The load equivalency was based on elastic theory, with

the requirement that equal compressive stresses occur at the base

of the embankment for both the actual wheel loads and the line loads.

Such an equivalency can only be satisfied at certain discrete points,

and is therefore only approximate. The resulting line loads for the

normal and construction conditions were 1000 and 2000 lb/ft, res-

pectively.

The two models employed were: 1) sliding block model, and

2) finite element model. As finite element analyses are not routinely

performed at present, the simpler sliding block model was de-

veloped to obtain correlations, if possible, with the more extensive

finite element model.

Sliding Block Model

The simple analytical model developed was based on a sliding

block analysis (45), and was used to predict the tension developed in



the fabric reinforcement. Shear stresses were neglected on

vertical planes in the embankment, and a free body diagram taken

as shown in Figure 3. Only horizontal forces and stresses are

considered in this diagram.

Considering the free body of Figure 3, the following terms

are defined:

H

arbitrary horizontal distance from toe, ft

embankment height, ft

z = depth below embankment surface, ft

K = lateral earth pressure coefficient

0- =
2

h lateral earth pressure, lb/ft .

= z yK

T

tension in fabric, lb/ft

shear stress on base of embankment, lb/ft 2
.

The shear stress, T, was assumed to be constant along the base,

act in the direction shown, and of value

T = as

where
(5)
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a = reduction factor for fabric-muskeg
shearing resistance

shear strength of muskeg, lb /ft .

Appropriate strength parameters may be used to evaluate the muskeg

shear strength used in Equation 5.

Summing horizontal forces for static equilibrium, Equation 6

is obtained.
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Figure 3. Free body diagram for sliding block model

T = i yH2K - asL (6)

The maximum tension of the fabric, Tmax, occurs at the crest of

the side slope and has the value given by Equation 7.

= yyH K - asHTmax (7)

If a portion of the embankment is below the water table, the unit

weight, y, in Equations 6 and 7 should be adjusted for bouyancy.

The model can be extended to consider live load by using

elastic theory. For a vertical line load on the surface of a semi-

infinite elastic solid, the horizontal and vertical normal stresses

are (38):



where
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2ayz
hQ it 4

2 z3
CivQ R4

hQ horizontal stress at some point "P"
due to Q, lb/ft2

vertical stress at P due to Q, lb/ft2
vQ

infinite line load, lb/ft

y =

z =

R =

horizontal distance to P from Q, ft

vertical distance to P from Q, ft

radial distance to P, ft

= (y2 z .

Since the embankment is not a semi-infinite elastic, solid, the

stresses given by Equations 8 and 9 are only approximate.

The effect of live load on the sliding block model is shown in

Figure 4. The spacing of the two line loads shown in Figure 4a

corresponds to an average dual tandem axle. Figure 4b shows a

free body diagram taken at the crest of the side slope. As shown

by Equation 7, such a free body diagram gave the maximum fabric

tension under dead load; however, some other location may yield

higher tension under combined dead plus live loads. The tension

at the crest is therefore denoted at Tcrest rather than Tmax.
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(a)

Figure 4 . Effect of live load and dead load on fabric tension;
a) assumed geometry of loading; b) free body diagram
for L=4. 5 ft.

(b)
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The total horizontal stress on the free body diagram now

includes both live and dead load; i. e. the horizontal stresses as given

by Equation 8 are added to those shown in Figure 3. The live load

also increases the vertical stress at the base of the embankment by

CYvQ' as given by Equation 9. Superposition is used to account for

both the line loads. The resulting stress increases for the boun-

daries of the free body of Figure 4b are given in Table 4.

Finite Element Model

The model used most extensively in this investigation to deter-

mine stress distributions and deflections was a finite element model.

A nonlinear, large deflection finite element program, NONSAP (5),

was used in the analysis. Details of the computer technique are

given in the Appendix; the finite element idealization of the embank-

ment and assumed material properties are presented here.

Due to the symmetry about the embankment centerline, only

one-half of the assumed embankment was analyzed in this model.

Eighty-three finite elements were used in the discretization, as

shown in Figure 5. The relative dimensions and boundary conditions

of the model are also shown in Figure 5. The spacing of the line

loads was slightly different than in the sliding block model, as noted

by comparing Figure 5 to Figure 4a.
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Table 4. Live Load Factors for Figure 4b

Depth (z) Distance (L) 6
(ft) (ft)hQ/

Q
vQ/

Q

0.5 0,162 4.5 0.198
1.0 0.212 4.0 0.166
1.5 0.189 3.5 0.138
2.0 0.149 3.0 0.111
2.5 0.114 2.5 0.090
3.0 0.085 2.0 0.072
3.5 0.065 1.5 0.057
4.0 0.049 1.0 0.046
4.5 0.038 0.5 0.037

0.0 0.030

The embankment material was assumed to be either a linear

isotropic or linear orthotropic elastic material. The material

properties were specified by element "layer", as shown in Figure 5.

Each layer was homogeneous, but material properties varied between

the layers. Specific material properties assumed will be further

discussed in relation to Table 5.

For the orthotropic embankments, the following notation was

used:

E
v

elastic modulus in vertical direction, lb/ft 2

.\) vh

elastic modulus in horizontal direction, lb/ft2

Poisson's ratio relating strain in vertical to
strain in horizontal directions

Gvh shear modulus in the vertical-horizontal plane,
lb/ft2.



Q Q

3.0' 1.5' 1.5'
><

92 Nodal points
83 Elements

146 Degrees of freedom
o No horizontal movement

/\ No movement

Fabric elements

27.0'

Figure 5. Finite element discretization
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The fabric elements were simple "truss" members, capable of

transmitting axial force only. The fabric material was modeled as

a nonlinear (multi-linear) elastic material capable of sustaining

tension only. Two sets of fabric properties were considered,

termed Fabrics "A" and "B" in the analysis. The force-strain

curves for both fabrics are shown in Figure 6.

Fabric A properties were taken from tests by Kelsay (24) on

a nonwoven spunbonded needlepunched polypropylene fabric. Kelsay

performed a circular punch test developed to simulate actual strain

conditions better than the grab or strip tensile tests referenced in

Table 1. A distinction between the tests is made because they

yeild different results. Fabric A corresponds to Fibretex 400 listed

in Table 1, and is the same fabric Vischer used in Alaska (49).

Fabric B has a tangent modulus three times as great as Fabric A.

The muskeg foundation was assumed to be a homogeneous, iso-

tropic elastic-perfectly-plastic material as recommended by

Hollingshead and Raymond (18). Modulus of elasticity, Poisson's

ratio, and yield strength, af, were adopted according to Table 3; i. e.,

E = 3000 lb/ft2, v = 0.25, and 6f = 440 lb/ft2
. Settlements calculated

with this model therefore include some drained settlement, and would

be greater than totally undrained settlements calculated with v = 0.5.

The vane shear strengths reported by Vischer (49) were similar to

those measured by Hollingshead and Raymond. Thus, the
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Figure 6. Assumed fabric properties
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recommendations from Table 3 appear appropriate for use in an

analytical model of Vischer's field installation.

Four cases were considered with the finite element model.

Case 1 was an embankment without fabric, Case 2 included fabric,

Case 3 also included live load, and the embankment weight was

varied in Case 4. These four cases are summarized in Table 5.



Table 5. Material Properties for Finite Element Model

Case

1 A

Assumed material properties
Embankment Muskeg Fabric

Comments

Homogeneous isotropic
linear elastic; v = 0.25
E = 600, 000 lb/ft2

= 120 lb/ft3

B Orthotropic linear
elastic;
layer 1: same as lA
layers 2, 3: v vh
E = 600, 000 lb/ft2
Eh = 600 lb/ft2
Gvh = 240, 000 lb/ft2

Homogeneous None
elastic-plastic;
v = O. 25
E = 3000 lb/ft2
Of = 440 lb/ft2
Same as IA None

2
Same as 1B Same as lA

Fabric A

Fabric B

3

B Same as 1B Same as lA

Fabric A
Fabric B
Fabric A
Fabric B

Normal live load

Construction live load

4 Same as 1B except
y = variable

Same as IA except
0- = 270 lb/ft2

Fabric A Ratio c/ y1-1 varied
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RESULTS

The results from the sliding block and finite element models

are given in the following two sections.

Sliding Block Model

The tension in the fabric reinforcement predicted by the sliding

block model is a function of the coefficient of lateral earth pressure

in the embankment, the muskeg strength, aid the fabric-muskeg

shearing resistance reduction factor. Figure 7 gives the fabric

tension beneath the crest of the side slope as a function of the shear

stress on the base, as, for several values of the lateral earth pres-

sure coefficient. This figure shows that fabric tension increases

w i th lateral earth pressure coefficient, and decreases with in-

creasing as. For K =O. 3, and considering dead load only, zero fabric

tension is predicted for as exceeding 75 lb/ft2. For K =0. 5 and as

zero, a maximum of 600 lb/ft tension is predicted. This model does

not directly account for fabric stress-strain properties.

The effect of live load can be added to the dead load tension.

Normal live load adds 563 lb/ft tension onto the dead load case, and

construction live load increases the tension by twice that amount.

For example, with as = 100 lb /ft2 and K =0. 5, the dead load tension

is given as 160 lb/ft; normal live load would increase that value to
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Figure 7. Calculated fabric tension beneath crest of
side slope for dead load, sliding block model
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723 lb/ft and construction live load to 1285 lb/ft. The ultimate

strength for a single layer of Fabric A or B is approximately 865

lb/ft.

Finite Element Model

Horizontal Embankment Stresses. The calculated horizontal

normal stresses within the embankment are shown in Figure 8 for

Cases lA and 1B. For the isotropic embankment, Case 1A, the

horizontal stress varies from 2000 lb/ft 2 compression at the surface

to 2000 lb/ft2 tension at the base. A linear distribution exists be-

tween these two extremes. For the layered orthotropic embankment,

Case 1B, the horizontal stress in layer 1 ranges from 6000 lb/ft2

compression to 5000 lb/ft2 tension, but the horizontal stress in

layers 2 and 3 is almost zero.

Embankment Deflections. The predicted deflections of the

natural ground surface are shown in Figure 9. For all Cases, the

maximum deflection occurred on the centerline. Bowl-shaped de-

flections were obtained, with marked decreases in the amount of

deflection occurring at the toe of the embankment. A very slight

amount of upward movement (heave) occurred at some distance from

the embankment.

The calculated deflections at the centerline are given in
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NOTE:
Compressive
stress is positive.

Figure 8. Calculated horizontal normal stress within
embankment 5 in. from centerline

Table 6. The least deflection, 1.2 ft, occurred for the isotropic

embankment. For the orthotropic embankments the deflections were

nearly identical for no fabric, Fabric A, or Fabric B (Cases 1B,

2A, and 2B, respectively). These deflections were slightly greater

than for Case lA and averaged 1.3 ft. For two 1000 lb/ft live loads,

the deflections increased to about 1. 9 ft for both fabrics. Doubling

the live loads resulted in 2.7 feet of settlement. In all cases the

differences between deflections for Fabric A and Fabric B were too

small to be shown at the scale of Figure 9. Case 4 yielded settle-

ments nearly identical to Case 2A. Figure 10 shows the load
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Figure 9. Calculated ground surface deflections
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Maximum deflection (ft)

Figure 10. Load-deflection curve for Case 4

Table 6. Maximum Calculated Surface Deflections

Case

44

Maximum deflection (ft)

1 A
B

2 A
B

3 A
B
C
D

1. 19
1.34

1. 33
1. 31

1. 91
1.88
2. 72
2. 71

4 1.32
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deflection curve for Case 4 to be nonlinear,

The movements occurring in Case 2A for both the embankment

and foundation are shown schematically in Figure 11; dead load and

Fabric A reinforcement are represented by this case. The move-

ments are principally vertical, with some outward horizontal move-

ments also occurring in the muskeg.

Fabric Tension. The distribution of fabric tension is pre-

sented in Figure 12, and the maximum tensions are given in Table 7.

Table 7. Maximum Fabric Tension

Case Maximum tension Location
(lb /ft) (ft from Q)

2 A 125
B 304

3 A 197 2.5
B 357 2.5
C 290 4
D 454 4

4 141 0

For dead load only, the maximum tension occurred at the centerline,

dropping to zero midway under the side slope. The magnitude of

the tension was greatly dependent on fabric type. For Fabric A the

maximum tension was 125 lb/ft, while for Fabric B it was 304 lb/ft

(Cases 2A and 2B, respectively).
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Figure 11. Movements predicted, Case 2A
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Figure 12. Distribution of calculated fabric tension
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With live load included, the fabric tension increased and the

location of the maximum tension shifted toward the live load. For

Fabric A, normal live load produced 197 lb/ft tension while live

load twice as large yielded 290 lb/ft. Corresponding values for

Fabric B were 357 and 454 lb/ft.

Figure 13 shows the maximum fabric tension increases

linearly with settlement for both fabrics. The rate of tension

increase is nearly equal for both the fabrics, as shown by the slopes

of the two relationships.

Foundation Stresses. The shear stresses on a horizontal

plane near the top of the foundation are indicated in Figure 14. The

shear stress is negligible at the centerline in all cases, increasing to

a maximum under the side slope. The presence of fabric reduced

the maximum shear stress slightly, and live load increased it.

Figure 15 shows the zones of yielding in the muskeg for

Case 4. At 75% of full dead load, only a small zone near the center-

line was in the plastic state. At 100% load, this zone had spread to

the edge of the embankment for the entire depth of the muskeg. The

muskeg yield stress in this case was 270 lb/ft2. Although not shown,

the plastic zones for construction live load (Cases 3C and 3D) were

similar in size to the 100% dead load zone of Case 4. The yield

stress of the muskeg was 440 lb/ft2 for Case 3.
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Figure 13. Predicted fabric tension versus settlement
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Figure 14. Calculated horizontal shear stress in muskeg 5 in. below embankment
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Sliding Block Model
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The sliding block model predicts fabric tension as a function

of fabric-muskeg shear resistance, as, and coefficient of lateral

earth pressure of the embankment, K. Rational use of the model

therefore requires some knowledge of these parameters, which is

not presently available. The muskeg strength could be measured in

appropriate laboratory or field tests, but values of a and K would

best be inferred from field performance. A program to correlate

measured fabric tensions to various combinations of a and K would

be a significant task.

Fabric tensions comparable to those obtained with the finite

element model are predicted for dead load by using "reasonable"

values of as and K. For example, with K =0. 5 and as between 50

and 100 lb/ft2, fabric tensions are predicted from 160 to 380 lb/ft.

The finite element model predicted corresponding values of 125 to

300 lb/ft, depending on fabric type.

Values of the lateral earth pressure coefficient used in the

sliding block model should be in the range 0.3 to 0.5. A value less

than 0.3 would be less than the active Rankine coefficient, KA, for

most granular embankments. The active Rankine condition corres-

ponds to the least lateral pressure that can maintain equilibrium, and
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should be considered a lower bound in this model: For K greater

than 0.5, sliding may occur at the fabric-embankment interface and

invalidate the model.

Stress redistributions that occur with settlement are neglected

in the sliding block model. Trollope (47) has suggested that arching

occurs during settlement to change the state of stress in the em-

bankment. Parry (35) has also indicated that high lateral stresses

may develop from this effect. Since high lateral stresses in the

embankment would tend to increase fabric tension, the use of rela-

tively high values of K, within the range given, would be most

appropriate.

For live load, the sliding block model predicts tensions signifi-

cantly higher than the finite element model. The increased tension

due to normal live load is 563 lb/ft, which greatly exceeds the tension

predicted by the finite element model. The calculated tension for

construction live load is over twice as large as the corresponding

finite element prediction. The tensions from construction live load

exceed the ultimate strength for a single layer of Fabric A or B.

Vischer (49) reported no fabric failures for conditions similar to

those assumed for the sliding block analysis, however.

This model implies that fabric strains are greater than the

horizontal strains in the foundation. This condition was assumed

applicable to the low stiffness (high elongation) fabrics considered
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in this investigation, but may not be valid for high stiffness fabrics.

No other consideration of fabric properties is made in the sliding

block model.

The sliding block model neglects the effects of geometry

change during settlement, and predicts fabric tension independent of

expected settlements. The finite element model has shown that

fabric tension also varies directly with settlement. To apply the

sliding block model would therefore require that a procedure be

developed to consider the expected settlements.

For the embankment geometry, soil properties, and fabric

types investigated, the sliding block model yields conservative

values of fabric tension for live load. A wide range of values,

both conservative and otherwise, are predicted for dead load de-

pending on the values of as and K chosen. No guidlines presently

exist for selecting these values or for allowing for fabric stress-

strain properties and settlement effects.

Finite Element 'Model

Two embankments without fabric were compared in Case 1 of

the finite element model. A homogeneous, isotropic embankment was

assumed in Case lA and a "layered" orthotropic embankment in

Case 1B. A comparison of the horizontal normal stress
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distributions for these embankments showed that Case lA predicted

significant tension in the bottom half of the embankment, while the

tension predicted in Case 1B was very small in the same region.

Since granular soil is a "no tension" material, the embankment

of Case 1B was selected for use in Cases 2, 3 and 4. Using Case lA

throughout would have resulted in very unconservative values for

fabric tension, as the isotropic material effectively "reinforced"

itself. For a linear isotropic elastic material, the strength in

tension is identical to the strength in compression; for a granular

soil, the strength in compression is relatively high. Thus, the em-

bankment of Case lA possessed tensile strength even greater than

that of the fabric, and very small values of fabric tension would

result.

The horizontal stress distribution predicted in Case 1B is not

realistic in the upper third of the embankment. In this region the

horizontal stress ranges between high compression and high tension.

Again, tensile stresses can not exist in a granular material. Also,

high compression can not occur at the surface in granular soil. Be-

cause of this anomalous behavior, the orthotropic embankment used

herein needs considerable refinement to realistically represent a

granular material throughout, but for the purpose of predicting fabric

tension at the embankment base, this model was deemed adequate.
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Deflections. The calculated deflections for the isotropic em-

bankment were the smallest observed in the analyses. The isotropic

embankment possessed strength even in the zones of tension, and

was therefore stiffer than the orthotropic embankment. This added

stiffness could account for the reduced deflections predicted.

The deflections calculated for construction live load on the

orthotropic embankment agree with field data reported by Vischer

(49). The finite element model predicted 2.7 ft of settlement for

either Fabric A or B in this case, while Vischer reported immediate

settlements of 3 ft under conditions similar to those assumed in the

model. The fabric used by Vischer was Fibretex 400, which

corresponds to Fabric A in this analysis.

The presence of fabric had little effect on the predicted deflec-

tions in the finite element model. However, Vischer reported a

marked effect in his test section. This difference suggests a mech-

anism whereby a fabric reinforcing layer may improve embankment

performance. In the field, local shear failures are more likely to

occur without fabric present as the fill material is dumped onto the

muskeg. On the other hand, a fabric layer provides reinforcement

against these local failures, the embankment then performs more

as a unit, and decreased settlements result. In the finite element

model, however, local failures are precluded; continuity at all

points within the model is required in the finite element technique.
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Thus the model embankment must "hold together" even without a

fabric layer; therefore, little improvement is noted by adding fabric

in the model.

The fabric stiffness had little effect on predicted deflections or

foundation stresses in the finite element model. No field data

presently exists with which to compare this result.

The effect of bedrock boundary roughness may have an effect

on the calculated deflections, but was not investigated herein. A

smooth bedrock boundary would tend to increase the deflections over

those predicted for a rough boundary. Whether the actual bedrock

boundary is rough or smooth, and whether this effect is significant

on the calculated deflections, needs further investigation.

Fabric Tension. The calculated fabric tension is directly

dependent on deflections. Time dependent settlements were not

included in this investigation, but may increase tension in the fabric.

Primary and/or secondary consolidation would be significant in this

regard.

Vischer (49) reported fabric strains increasing with time in a

fabric instrumented with destructible electrical strain gauges and

monitored after construction. Six strain gauges "set" for as low as

5% strain were intact three days after construction, indicating

strains less than that amount. After three months, all except one

strain gauge had failed, indicating strains in excess of 25% had
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occurred. During this period, additional settlements up to 3.5 ft

were observed. Thus, Vischer's data suggests that fabric tension

increased with settlement or creep occurred in the fabric. Critical

fabric conditions may therefore occur later in the life of the embank-

ment.

Predicted fabric tension also depends directly on fabric stiff-

ness. The stiffer Fabric B had significantly higher calculated ten-

sions than did Fabric A for the same embankment deflections. Thus,

for equal ultimate strengths, Fabric B would possess a lower factor

of safety with respect to ultimate strength than would Fabric A. This

result may be significant in temperature and fabric creep considera-

tions not investigated herein.

The susceptibility of fabrics to creep at constant load and

accumulated strain under repetitive load is not well defined pres-

ently. It might be predicted that higher relative stress levels in the

fabric would increase creep, however. Specifically, the following

questions are raised:

1) Would Fabric A, with a lower stress at equal deflections,
be more or less susceptible to creep than Fabric B?

2) Would repetition of live load tend to accumulate fabric
strain or accelerate creep?

3) Would the rate of strength gain in the foundation due to
consolidation compensate for creep in the fabric?

4) Would temperature change affect fabric stiffness or creep?
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Additional research needs to be performed to answer these ques-

tions.

The effect of foundation properties on predicted fabric tension

was directly related through settlement. When the embankment

load was incrementally applied, a nonlinear deflection response

was noted. However, fabric tension increased linearly with settle-

ment in this case also. The chief cause of the nonlinear load-

deflection response is that the relative size of the zone of yielded

foundation material increases with increasing load.

The conditions under which fabric tensions were predicted

were very limited in this investigation. The effect of embankment

geometry and material characterization needs additional considera-

tion. Further investigation of the live load equivalency employed in

both the sliding block and finite element models is also needed.

Correlations with field data would be helpful in this regard.
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CONCLUSIONS

The tension in a fabric reinforcing layer placed at the base of

a low road embankment was investigated with two analytical models.

A simple sliding block model was developed to correlate predicted

tensions, if possible, with a large deflection finite element model.

The effects of fabric stiffness, live loads, and foundation soil

properties on fabric tension were investigated. The following re-

sults were obtained.

1. The sliding block model accounts for certain variables

affecting fabric tension, but considers only fabrics of very low

stiffness and neglects settlement. The finite element model has

shown settlement and fabric stiffness variations to be important.

2. The sliding block model requires knowledge of the lateral

earth pressure coefficient in the embankment and the limiting shear

stress on the fabric-muskeg contact. This knowledge does not

presently exist, and obtaining it would be a significant task.

3. The orthotropic embankment used in the finite element

model predicted deflections in excellent agreement with available

field data. Several anomalies existed in the stress distribution pre-

dicted within the embankment for this model however.

4. Fabric did not have a significant effect on predicted em-

bankment deflections using the finite element model. In the field,
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fabric has been shown to reduce deflections. The requirement of

continuity within the finite element model may account for this

discrepancy.

5. Relative fabric stiffness had very little effect on embank-

ment deflection, but a marked effect on fabric tension. For equal

deflections, the stiffer fabric possessed significantly greater tension.

6. Fabric tension was directly related to embankment deflec-

tion. Construction live load produced the maximum calculated de-

flection, and the highest fabric tension. Foundation soil properties

affect fabric tension primarily through amount of deflection.

7. Consolidation settlements occurring with time may induce

greater fabric tensions than those predicted with the finite element

model.

8. The effect of fabric reinforcement of embankments on soft

soils needs additional research. In particular, the following topics

deserve investigation:

a) The effect of embankment geometry on fabric tension;

b) Alternate methods of characterizing granular soil

to obtain a true "no tension" analysis;

c) The susceptibility of fabrics to creep, and the long

term effects of fabric creep on embankment perform-

ance;
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d) The effect of temperature on fabric tension, stiffness,

and creep;

e) The effects of treating traffic loads as equivalent line

loads, and criteria for equivalency;

f) Correlations of predicted fabric tension and embank-

ment deflection with field performance.
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APPENDIX I

NOTATION

The following symbols are used in this report:

a = reduction factor for fabric-muskeg shearing
resistance

width of embankment at base, ft

Cc compression index

muskeg cohesion, lb/ft2

2modulus of elasticity, isotropic material, lb/ft

En modulus of elasticity in normal direction, lb /ft2

Eh modulus of elasticity in horizontal direction,
lb/ft2

modulus of elasticity in vertical direction, lb/ft2

Gvh

H =

I
p

=

K =

Ko =

KA =

69

shear modulus, isotropic material, lb/ft2

shear modulus in vertical-horizontal plane, lb/ft 2

unit weight of soil, lb/ft 3

embankment height, ft

influence factor for immediate settlement

coefficient of lateral earth pressure

coefficient of lateral earth pressure at rest

active Rankine coefficient of lateral earth
pressure
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horizontal distance from embankment toe, ft

Nc, Ny, N
q

= bearing capacity factors

Poisson's ratio, isotropic material

vhn

yvh

v vn

Q

q

qd

R

p

0"f

a
h

a
hQ

avQ

T

Poisson's ratio relating strain in horizontal to
strain in normal directions
Poisson's ratio relating strain in vertical to
strain in horizontal directions

Poisson's ratio relating strain in vertical to
strain in normal directions

infinite line load, lb/ft

applied stress from embankment or berms, lb/ft

ultimate bearing capacity of muskeg, lb/ft2

radial distance to a point, ft

immediate settlement of loaded area, ft

shear strength of muskeg, lb/ft

yield strength of muskeg, lb/ft2

lateral earth pressure, lb/ft2

2

horizontal normal stress due to line load, lb/ft 2

vertical normal stress due to line load, lb/ft

tension in fabric, lb/ft

maximum fabric tension, lb/ftTmax

2

2



fabric tension beneath crest of embankment sideTcrest
slope, lb/ft

shear stress on base of embankment, lb/ft

water content, %

horizontal distance, ft

depth below embankment surface, ft

2
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APPENDIX II

COMPUTER TECHNIQUE

The finite element analyses reported herein were performed

with the program NONSAP (5) on the Oregon State University CYBER

70 Model 73 computer. NONSAP was developed in 1974 at the Uni-

versity of California, Berkeley, to perform structural analyses for

the static and dynamic response of nonlinear systems. The nonlin-

earities considered may be due to large displacements, large strains,

and nonlinear material behavior. The theoretical basis of NONSAP

has been described elsewhere (3, 4).

An incremental loading procedure was used to perform static

nonlinear analyses under plane strain conditions. The loads were

applied to the undeformed embankment; this method has been termed

"gravity turn-on" analysis. Both live load (traffic) and dead load

(embankment weight) were considered. When possible, iteration

was performed during loading to reestablish equilibrium in the solu-

tion. The number of load increments and iterations performed for

each case are shown in Table 8.

No iteration was possible in Cases 3 and 4 as solution con-

vergence could not be obtained during iteration. The large yielded

zones in the foundation were suspected as the cause of this behavior.
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Table 8. Load Increment - Iteration Technique

Case Total number Number of incre- Number
load increments ments with iterations

iteration performed

lA 2 1 7

B 2 2 5 on each

2A 1 1 8

B 2 2 5 on each

3A 2 0 0

B 2 0 0

C 2 0 0

D 2 0 0

4 4 0 0

An attempt was made to increase the number of load increments in

Cases 3 and 4, but negative stiffness was generated in the model,

invalidating the solution. For these reasons, Cases 3 and 4 may

not entirely satisfy equilibrium. Additional investigation is needed

in this area, but preliminary results show this condition may under

predict embankment deflection, but may have a small effect on fabric

tension. These effects on relative comparisons between the four

analyses of Case 3 would be minimal; Cases 1 and 2 are not affected,

as iterations were performed to obtain convergence.

The finite element model used is shown in Figure 5. Three

groups of elements were used to simulate the embankment, fabric,

and muskeg. The salient features of each element group are
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summarized in Table 9, and discussed in detail below.

Embankment

Eighteen two-dimensional elements were used in the embankment.

Orthotropic, linear elastic material behavior was employed for these

elements; the isotropic analysis, Case 1A, was performed by speci-

fying equivalent orthotropic properties. Since the material model was

linear, the only nonlin.earities considered were those due to large

deflections.

For orthotropic material behavior, seven elastic constants need

be defined (12). For plane strain analysis, directions may be re-

ferred to three mutually perpendicular axes, termed herein the

vertical, horizontal, and normal axes. The vertical and horizontal

axes exist in the plane of the problem, while the normal, axis pro-

trudes from it. The seven elastic constants of interest include three

elastic moduli, referenced to each of the three axes, three Poisson's

ratios indicating strain interaction in the planes defined by the axes,

and an independent shear modulus. In addition, then, to the four

elastic constants previously defined in relation to Table 5, the re-

maining three are:

En = elastic modulus in normal direction, lb/ft2

vn = Poisson's ratio relating strain in vertical to
strain in normal directions

V
hn = Poisson's ratio relating strain in horizontal to

strain in normal directions.



Table 9. Finite Element Groups

Element Position in Number Element Material
group model elements type model

Nonlinearities
considered

1 Embankment 18 Two- Linear
dimensional orthotropic

elastic

Geometric only

2 Fabric 7 Truss Nonlinear Material and
elastic geometric

3 Muskeg 58 Two- Elastic-plastic Material and
dimensional Von Mises geometric

yield condition
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In all the analyses, the following relationships were maintained.

vvn = vhn = vvh

En = Eh

(10)

For isotropic behavior the shear modulus, G, is dependent

on the elastic modulus and Poisson's ratio, and has the value below.

G
E

2(1+v )
(12)

For Case IA in the analyses, therefore, the shear modulus becomes

(E = 600, 000 lb/ft2, v = 0. 25)

G 2(
600, - 240, 000 lb/ft2

(13)
1+0 2

0050

)

For the orthotropic behavior used in Cases 1B, 2, 3, and 4, the

independent shear modulus, Gvh'
was assumed to remain at

240, 000 lb/ft2. The effect of this assumption needs further study,

but preliminary results indicate that a decrease in the shear modulus

would also decrease fabric tension.

The weight of the embankment was treated as equivalent nodal

loads. The nodal loads were calculated by assuming a volume of

soil extending half way to each adjacent node was concentrated at

that node. The live loads were also applied at the nodes, as shown

in Figure 5. This resulted in an increased space between the two

line loads over that used in the sliding block model.
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Fabric

The fabric elements were one-dimensional truss elements

capable of transmitting axial force only. Nonlinear elastic behavior

was specified for the fabric. The force-strain curves of Figure 6

were converted to stress-strain curves and input directly into the

program. A fabric thickness of 0.2 inches was assumed to convert

force to stress. The effect of this assumption cancelled out in the

analyses, however.

The fabric tension calculated by the program was constant

over the length of the element. However, the fabric tensions shown

in Figure 12 were plotted at the midpoint of each element and fitted

with a smooth curve. The program also considered nonlinear

material behavior and large deflections in calculation of fabric ten-

sion, but assumed small fabric strains in the calculations. This

assumption should not be significant to the reported results.

Muskeg

The muskeg foundation consisted of 58 two-dimensional ele-

ments with elastic-plastic material behavior. The Von Mises yield

criterion (4, 12) was used to specify the onset of plastic flow. A

very slight amount of isotropic strain hardening was assumed to

occur after yielding. The muskeg strength in simple unconfined
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compression was used to specify the yield stress in the material

model. Figure 16 illustrates the elastic-plastic model used.

The muskeg was assumed to be weightless, so the stresses

calculated in the muskeg were due to the embankment and live load

only. The total stresses in the foundation could be approximated by

superimposing the in situ stress field on the calculated stresses.

Discussion

Three groups of elements were used in the finite element

model to describe various material and geometric nonlinearities.

The model contained a total of 83 elements with 146 degrees of

freedom; the solution accuracy could be enhanced by using more

elements, but more computer space would also be required. For

program NONSAP on the OSU Cyber 70 computer, the maximum

degrees of freedom permitted was found to be 160 for the type of

nonlinearities considered. The finite element model considered in

this investigation was therefore as large as practicable.

The type of material behavior selected had a pronounced effect

on the stability of the solution, and was by far the most difficult

problem faced with the finite element model. NONSAP contains

several other material models not used in this investigation that are

worthy of further research. An intimate knowledge of both nonlinear
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Figure 16. Assumed elastic-plastic muskeg behavior
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soil behavior and the numerical techniques used to model it are pre-

requisites for this research, however. The problem of large de-

flection "no tension." analysis in particular merits further considera-

tion.


